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The Australian Longitudinal Study on Women's Health (ALSWH), also
known as Women's Health Australia, has its history in the women's
movement of the 1980s. At that time, activists successfully p ressured
governments in Australia, at both the State and Federal levels, to develop
women's health p olicies. Part of the develop ment p rocess of the National
Women's Health Policy, which was launched in 1989, involved a national
consultation with women's organizations rep resenting more than a million
1

women. From this consultation the idea of a national longitudinal study on
women's health emerged. As with the National Policy generally, the
longitudinal study was to be p remised on a social rather than a narrowly
focused medical ap p roach to health. The study was envisaged as a strategy
to enable women to gain greater p ower over shap ing the...
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